
MEETING DETAILS
Name
Purpose
Date / time
Meeting Agenda
1) Approve Meeting Minutes

2) Financials

3) Will Reeve Visit

4) BidPal

Routine Business
1) Marketing/Communications
Invitation

Website

Fund the Need

Digital Presence - Facebook, Twitter, Emails
2) Fundraising

Ticket Sales
Sponsorship/Grants

Corporate Donors



Pharma Companies

Auction

3) Run of Show

Speakers

Media
4) Community Engagement and Education

Additional Takeaways
Amazon Smile
Marketing
Connections

Invited
Steven Smith
Scott Havens



Wendy Hauswirth
Dana Apostolec
Annie Cacciato
Sandy Lomeo
Luciana Ramsey
Ashley Clark
Ashley Eyles
Matt Cacciato
Brenda Caniff
Michele Joseph



Breath of Hope
Bi-Weekly BOH Touchbase
Feb 14, 2018 from 11am-12pm
Description Owner
Review and approve previous meeting (2018-02-01) minutes Steven
ByLaws / Conflict of Interest Signatures
Review and approve financial status - high level overview, spending to 
date, ticket sales

Dana

Dates that Dr. Carbone is available in March to meet with Will: Wed 3/7 
between 9a-12p, Thur 3/15 at 9 am, Mon 3/26 at 11:15 am or 1:15 pm

All

BidPal / website sales
-BidPal goes live 2/16/18 at 5pm for tickets and Fund the Need

Steven / 
Michele

Description Owner
Steven

Printed version with inserts ready for mail Friday 2/16. JV/JP mailchip 
distro, AE social media

Wendy

Jim Lomeo set up the current links for ticket sales with Paypal, but we 
will need to connect everything else as the invitation, and other 
information is available.  I will plan to connect with him once the 
invitation PDF is finalized.

Wendy/ 
Michele

Finalize today for BidPal and Printed Invitation Steve / Scott 
/Luc

Update to follow this Friday Ashley E
Wendy

-Contacted Cardinal Health Foundation
-I have followed up by mail and email with past sponsors.  I sent letters 
to contacts Luciana asked me to contact.  I think we would better to send 
invitations at this point to any additional contacts we have. I will continue 
this effort of follow up and trying to access new people using the 
invitation as a new piece to share.  I really think we need more visibility 
to attract the general Columbus corporate community.

Wendy

I also emailed Bonnie Addario and Steve Young personally inviting her 
to attend the event as Lindsay let on early that she was interested to 
come this year.  She personally gave as well as through her foundation 
the past several years in support of David.

Wendy



Wendy shared a $2k table sponsor options with those who make sense. 
Lilly (I have a good contact here, just waiting for the response since we 
asked for $10K – I just resent information to one of the reps but I have 
been in contact with them since August about this).  
Genentech ((gave $2500, then $1500) Grant still being reviewed, I also 
contacted Bertie Ford who attended past years to stay in touch
Bristol-Myers-Squibb (gave $10k, then nothing last year), Turned down 
our grant, but I talked to the rep and she said she thinks she will be able 
to get a table approved
Merck – I have talked to Colleen Powers, grant was turned down, but 
she is requesting from another silo – she just asked me for invitation
Novartis (drug rep contacted me then did not attend last year, I have 
emailed her a few times this year with no response)
Astra-Zeneca (rep attended last 2 years, I have emailed him several 
times)
Foundation Medicine - Talked to Lance Poling from there last year, have 
resent information multiple times
Pfizer (came first year, Lindsay talked to someone and I submitted a 
grant this fall, but it was rejected)

Sent out letters last week to potential auction donors per the list that 
Brenda sent me.  Adding other ideas and sending additional letters as 
they are thought of for good ideas for auction items. Will touch base with 
Brenda about coordinating follow up.

Wendy

Steven / Luc / 
Michele

Chris Draft, Will Reeve, Dr. Carbone, Sandy Lomeo -Finalize Chris Draft 
activity with Run of Show
-OSU Researchers? Who and how many?
-Cara's participation in Run of Show?

Wendy
May is lung cancer month / How do we make our efforts a public health 
issue

Annie

OARP Discussion Steve
Former Lungevity 5K now a BOH partner May 12th OSU Newark 
Campus-details to follow

Owner

Department On Call
President X
Secretary X



Executive Director X
Treasurer X

X
X

X
X



Dial-in: 866-840-3040, passcode 6144155037
DC7 TR008 - 1st Floor
* Next meeting scheduled for Wednesday, Feb 28, 2018 from 12:30-1:30pm
Notes
Approved.
Still need signature pages on conflict of interest from Luciana and Annie.
Have sold 66 tickets so far, which includes all the sponsorship purchases. Software for BidPal has been paid for - no other expenses 
yet for 2018.
Trying to coordinate a time for Will (and possibly his aunt) to visit Columbus and connect with us, visit The James, meet Dr. Carbone, 
potentially also visit Pelotonia, get a media piece on his visit via Tracy Townsend. Generate some energy. We are 90% of the way 
there to get Tracy Townsend to cover the event. AE and JV to work with Wendy on a press release.
Once the FTN material is complete we can put it on BidPal site. Aim to send invites out on Friday - will turn BidPal on then. Link for 
tickets should take them directly to BidPal. Brenda/Luc can begin posting auction items on BP to generate interest.
Notes

Wendy will have formats ready for addresses ready by EOD today. Pull invites to send out personal notes with some of them/personal 
connections. Will push everything to all outlets on Friday.
No update.

Working with OSU/Ashley C to finalize the FTN infographic

Wendy will be working with Jose to establish a marketing plan and then coordinate with AE.
Must have a connection SOMEHOW with the bigger companies to get them interested in helping to sponsor. Wendy has reached out to 
all prior sponsors, begun cold calling. If you have a connection with ANY big companies, please pass the info to Wendy. Consider who 
we haven't had any traction with - take one more crack at it.



Add Michele as BidPal contact with Brenda

Waiting for a response from Ashley C. about the researchers joining the event at center stage for engagement.

Emcee - Luc to see if Cara will confirm yes to doing this again. Steve/Michele will work on an established run of show.

WH connected with Jose to develop a marketing plan.
No updates at this time.

Notes
Need to connect BOH to Amazon Smile for people to select as their "charity of choice" - then advertise this on all fronts.
Need to think about a marketing committee that meets routinely after we've developed a strategy.
Connect Wendy to key people at United Way and Columbus Foundation to see if they have any insight at gaining sponsorships in our 
community
Contact Email
stesmith@lb.com
shavens@lb.com



wendy@breathofhope.com
dapostolec@lb.com
anniecacciato@gmail.com
sandylomeo@gmail.com
lramsey@lb.com
ashley.clark2@osumc.edu
aeyles@lb.com
cacciato@ohio.edu
bcaniff@bbw.com
mijoseph@lb.com



Row 28 Happy delayed New Year!  Just a quick note to thank you for making an impact in the community for those affected by lung cancer.  I am happy to report that over the past 6 years Breathe Deep Newark has raised over $150,000 for lung cancer research, early detection techniques, education and raised awareness to the point that it is finally understood better as "not just a smokers disease".      While I realize May 12th seems far away, in reality it is less than 3 months away and 2nd quarter budgeting is probably taking place very soon.   My Father says, "the days are long but the weeks are short" and it seems so true!!      I am hoping we can count on your support this year to help us reach our goal of $25,000.  THIS YEAR we are CHANGING our partner and THE James/Wexner Cancer hospital will be a direct recipient of funding through Breathe of a Hope     Because of this, the previous website and use of LUNGevity name/brand will not be used.  Please see social media posts for now under PlanBEVevents.   Please! Pas



Steven Smith 02/13/18 2:16 PM


